
Installation Instructions & Warranty Information
H8024, H8026  ~ 70-74 Monte Carlo

70-72 Camaro, Floor Shift Only
68-74 Chevelle, Malibu, El Camino

71-74 Passenger Car & Wagons, Auto Column Shift Only

REV. 5 5-16-22 DSL

1964-67 Models

1968-77 Models



DISASSEMBLY

1. Remove bolts attaching head pipes stock manifolds and move head pipes out of the way.
2. Remove the Spark Plugs, Clutch linkage (on std trans cars), Oil Filter, and Oil Dipstick & Tube.  
 Remove Power Steering pump if it is mounted to the head. Remove Air Conditioning   
 Compressor from head – do not disconnect lines as Freon will escape.
3. Remove stock exhaust manifolds and gaskets.
4. Remove any remaining gasket or carbon deposits from the head surface. 

INSTALLATION

1. Starting on the Driver’s side, Place a block of wood under the oil pan and remove the long  
 center bolt from the motor mount. Lift the motor approx. 2” 
2. Slip the header roughly into position from the bottom.
3. Some applications, mainly 72-74 models, may require modifying the motor mount as shown in  
 Illustration A.
4. Slowly lower the motor back into position while checking for header clearance. Re-install the  
 motor mount bolt and tighten.
5. Using the supplied 3/8-16X1” Header bolts and lock washers, slip the gasket in place and start  
 center two header bolts. Do NOT tighten at this time.
6.	 Re-install	the	clutch	linkage,	spark	plugs	and	oil	filter.
7. Check the brake line for clearance and reroute as necessary as shown in Illustration J.



8.	 If	Air	Conditioning	is	mounted	to	driver’s	side	the	bracket	will	need	to	be	modified.	See		 	
 Illustration B for 68-72 models. See Illustration C for 73-74 models.
9. If power steering pump is mounted to drivers side re-install, some 1968 models will require  
 fabrication of a spacer as shown in Illustration D.
10. After installing A/C and/or Power Steering, install the remainder of the header bolts and   
 tighten evenly to 35 ft. lbs.
Passenger side; Headers clearances on this side are extremely tight. To increase Clearances these 
modifications	may	or	may	not	be	necessary,	but	should	improve	clearances	if	warranted
a. Bend or Remove frame support brace if equipped. See Illustration E
b.	 Trim	A	Arm	Bolts	flush	with	nuts.	See	Illustration	F
c.	 Slightly	flatten	header	pipe.	See	Illustration	G
11. Slip the right side header roughly into position from the bottom.
12. Using the supplied 3/8-16X1” Header bolts and lock washers, slip the gasket in place and start  
 the center two header bolts. Do NOT tighten at this time.
13. If air conditioning is mounted to the passenger’s side, modify the bracket as shown in   
 Illustration H or I and fabricate spacers as needed. Use stock manifold bolts to re-install the  
 bracket.
14. Install the remainder of the header bots and tighten evenly to 35 ft lbs for stock heads.
15. If automatic transmission car, check for clearance between headers and transmission cooler  
 lines and reroute as necessary.
16. Re-install spark plugs and dip stick tube.
17. If reusing the existing exhaust system cut and modify as necessary to connect to the headers  
 using Patriot Reducers.
18. Connect the negative battery cable.



Illustration A - 72-74 Let side motor mount

Illustration D 68 P/S Spacer

Illustration C - 73-74 A/C Bracket

Illustration B - 68-72 A/C Bracket

Illustration	E	L72-74	Framer	Stifffener Illustration F A-Arm Bolt



Illustration	G	-	Flatten	Tube	as	Needed	for	clearance

Illustration H - Cut away shaded area

Illustration I - ‘68 A/C bracket Illustration J - Move brake line as neccessary



Parts List
1 Left Side Header    1 Right Side Header
2	 Header	Gaskets	 	 	 	 16	 3/8-16x1”	Header	Bolts
6 3/8-16x1” Collector Hex Head Bolts  6 3/8-16 Hex Nuts
6 3/8” Lock Washers    2 Reducers
2	 Reducers	Gasket


